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Thebuildingof a solar power station at The´mis, at 1650masl on the south-facingslope of theCarlitmassif in the
eastern Pyrenees, led to an archaeological evaluation from April-June 2009. This evaluation covered a
surface of 10 ha that included a medieval village as well as the surrounding agricultural land in terraces.
Non-destructive archaeological methods were used for the village. A detailed study of the 6 ha of terraces
began with a fieldwalking survey, mapping every visible feature, followed by systematic trial trenches.
Fifty-five trenches, 11 in the village and 44 in the fields, were opened. The stratigraphies were then compared
with a series of 22 radiocarbon dates and eight relative dates provided by ceramic typologies. This
combination of surface and buried evidence supported our preliminary hypothesis about the dynamics of
the slope. The results suggest the existence of agrarian features beginning in the Bronze Age and reveal
that the field patterns were frequently transformed, both in the Medieval and Early Modern periods.
The transformations in the terrace fields after the village was abandoned are as interesting as those during
occupation because, contrary to the idea of a fixed, unchanging landscape after the end of the Middle
Ages, they challenge the idea that mountain zones aremarginal spaces by nature, or weremarginalized later.
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Introduction
Mountain slopes have rarely been subjected to large
construction projects. Therefore, archaeological obser-
vations on changes in the soil and the landscape in
mountain zones aremost often the result of chance, lim-
ited excavations, or test pits. In 2009, the project to
extend the solar power plant at The´mis threatened an
abandoned medieval village that had been discovered
during the power plant’s construction (Campmajo
1979). The presence of this village, named Vilalta, led
to an archaeological evaluation of the area, which
covers 10 ha ranging at 1600–1700 masl. This site
assessment included not only the village but also
nearly 6 ha of terraced fields nearby.
The first goal of any assessment is to estimate the
archaeological potential of the area in order to
decide whether or not to move forward with an
open-air excavation and to estimate the costs and
duration of such a study. Evaluations are thus
usually rapid and brief: surface surveys are rare,
and excavation and detailed analysis of structures
are usually excluded, as well as dating them by any
means other than with archaeological artifacts. Gen-
erally, the protocol is to mechanically open 10% of
the surface area, with large trenches spaced at regular
intervals.
Yet, the The´mis site evaluation took place in a par-
ticular scientific context, which enabled us to com-
bine trench protocol with other methods used in
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more long-term archaeological research. Of all the
zones in the Pyrenees range, the micro-region in
which the site is located (in the Cerdagne massif in
the eastern Pyrenees) has been a particularly import-
ant area for examining the dynamics of space and
landscapes at altitude over the long term (Campmajo
1991; Davasse et al. 1997; Galop 1998; Rendu 2001,
2003; Ruas et al. 2005; Bre´hard and Campmajo 2005;
Bal et al. 2010; Bousquet 2011). Thus, the archaeolo-
gists responsible for the rescue evaluation and those
archaeologists involved in the long-term research
program worked together to study this landscape
with complementary approaches: a field survey of
all surface features preceded the opening of trial
trenches; the trenches were planned to follow an alti-
tudinal transect; when possible, buried features were
excavated; and a large number of radiocarbon dates
were collected, mostly in terrace contexts which is
rare, as terraces generally have very few dating
elements.
The main purpose of this article is to present the
methods and the results of this archaeological evalu-
ation and to assess the results within the broader per-
spective of a history of mountain landscapes.
Combining methods enabled us to compare a large
number of stratigraphies and to understand the mor-
phological dynamics of terrace systems within a rela-
tively continuous area, which is fairly rare. Based on
the considerable number of dates obtained, the goal
was also to contribute to research on terrace systems
in other regions, such as in South America (Sandor
and Eash 1991, 1995; Sandor 2006; Kemp et al.
2006; Borejsza et al. 2008; Acabado 2010) and in
the Mediterranean (Bal 2006; Ballesteros Arias
2006, 2010; Harfouche 2007; Riera and Palet 2008;
Frederick and Krahtopoulou 2008; Quiros Castillo
2009; Bal et al. 2010; Bevan et al. 2013; Davidovich
et al. 2012). Thus, we also discuss the chronological
relevance of the elements dated within the stratigra-
phies (see below).
These results enabled us to reconstruct the
dynamics of the landscape over the long term. They
are discussed below by period, re-situated in the
broader regional context. Several issues that are
essential for understanding mountain spaces are
addressed: the importance of agrarian features in
the organization of slopes; their flexibility and adap-
tability, which reveal considerable sensitivity to
socio-environmental changes; and the influence of
broader socioeconomic factors on these changes,
challenging the idea that mountain spaces are by
nature marginal.
Site and Methods
The Vilalta site and its environment
In the eastern Pyrenees, the Cerdagne is a large intra-
mountain plateau, 80 km long and oriented north-
east–southwest, corresponding to the basin of the
Segre River, a tributary of the Ebro River (FIG. 1).
It has a Mediterranean climate with an average
Figure 1 Location of the Vilalta site in Cerdagne, eastern Pyrenees.
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altitude of 1100 m and is bounded on the north and
south by massifs reaching 3000 m. The site ranges
from 1600-1700 m in altitude on the south-facing
slope of the Carlit massif.
The zone is primarily formed by the Mont-Louis
granitic massif (Maurel et al. 2002), with a complex
geological history marked by the presence of old ero-
sion surfaces and features resulting from the last ice
ages. The former village of Vilalta is located at the
heart of a large flat area that is Tertiary in age
(Calvet and Gunell 2008; Delmas et al. 2009). It is
bounded by four geomorphological units (FIGS. 2.1,
2.2): in the west by the Angoustrine lateral moraine
formed by a thick till deposit of granite boulders in
an orange sandy matrix with the occasional presence
of bluish silty clay; in the east by a small alluvial fan
characterized by dark sandy sediments mixed with
gravel and occasional boulders; towards the north
by the granite slope, with slope deposits character-
ized by weak soil development and the occasional
emergence of the granite substrate; and towards the
south, by the Targasonne granite boulders.
The vegetation is that of the subalpine zone.
Above the site, at over 2000 masl around the first
shepherds’ cabins, there are woody areas of Pinus
uncinata and grazing pastures with Festuca gautieri,
Deschampsia flexuosa, and Trifolium alpinum. Below
that, at around 1700 masl, a wood of Pinus sylvestris
Figure 2 Geomorphological and human landscape. 1) Geomorphological context (the star indicates the church); 2) Aerial
photograph from 1977 (courtesy of Compania Espanola de Trabajos Fotogrametricos Aereos collection); 3) Field system; 4)
Landowners and land uses on the cadastral map of 1829.
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/ uncinata occupies the crest of the moraine and a dry
shrubland of Cytisus purgans, Juniperus communis,
and Rosa canina covers the main part of the slope.
Below this area are the former terraced fields, then
the irrigated and enclosed meadows. The tree veg-
etation here is composed of Alnus glutinosa bordering
the stream and a few willow, poplar, birch, aspen,
and ash trees. The granite boulder landscape is pri-
marily covered with hazelnut trees that re-colonized
the area during the 20th century.
The medieval village is located at the center of this
space, in an enclosed meadow at the foot of the ter-
races (FIGS. 2.2, 2.3). It is perceptible only by the pre-
sence of earthworks and some ruins of a
Romanesque church. The terraces occupy the entire
side of the moraine and extend up to the middle of
the granite slope. The terraces are of two kinds. The
lowest ones (T1064, T1009, T1015, T1050, T1039,
T1087, and T1123) are large, ranging from 0.5 to 1.5
ha in size with earthbanks from 1.5 to 4 m high. All
of the larger terraces were cultivated and worked
until the 1970s and the three lowest in altitude, acces-
sible to tractors, are still worked today (rye and pota-
toes). They contrast strongly with the second kind:
narrow and eroded terraces that are above them on
the moraine and the slope (FIG. 2.3). These narrow ter-
races have been abandoned. There are also four dry-
stone walled enclosures. The two largest ones—enclo-
sures Center (Ce) and South (Se)—are below the ter-
races. Their dimensions are almost identical (4 ha)
and may have resulted from the division of a single
original plot. These are irrigated meadows that are
still today mowed and then used as pasture for
horses and cattle. The third enclosure, on the east
(Ee), is smaller and diamond shaped, and finally
there is theNorth Enclosure (Ne), whose walls are con-
served only on its eastern and northern sections and
which partially enclose the large terraces above.
Historical evidence for this area remains rare. The
parish of Saint Vincent of Vilalta appeared for the
first time in the written sources in 1163 (Marca
1688: col. 1335) in a papal bull which confirmed all
the lands the Abbey of Saint Martin-du-Canigou
had in the area. We also know this abbey had held
lands in the area since 1035 (Alart 1874: 32). The
parish then appeared in documents of pastoral
visits until 1391, in particular documents dealing
with tithes. In 1359, there were four tax hearths regis-
tered and by 1497, none at all (Batlle and Gual 1973).
In 1591, the area was no longer called ‘‘parrochia’’ or
‘‘vila’’ of Vilalta, but rather by the name of ‘‘Mas
Vilalta’’ (Bosom and Vela 2009: 352). This term per-
haps indicates that the current hamlet called Mas
Vilalta, which is 800 m southeast of the medieval
village (FIG. 2.1), had become the main center of habi-
tation. At the beginning of the 19th century,
according to the earliest extant cadastral map
(dated 1829), this hamlet was composed of two mas
(rural estates) that possessed the totality of the
plots in the area examined in this study. The fact
that ownership of these parcels alternated between
the two mas, and the indivisible possession of the
plots of land located uphill on the slope, may indicate
a patrimony with a common origin (FIG. 2.4).
Methods for archaeological assessment
The rescue archaeology zone covered 9.75 ha, divided
into the 4 ha of the Ce, in which most of the village is
located, and a little less than 6 ha of land above it on
the slope. Two partially different survey strategies
were applied to these two zones.
For the village, the French Ministry of Culture’s
wish to preserve the features led to the use of a com-
bination of non-invasive methods: a systematic field
survey with a DGPS recording of all the features
observed, an electrical resistivity survey, a magnetic
survey, and the study of aerial photos. Combining
these various data in a GIS enabled us to produce
a predictive model of the presence of buried features
and to limit the number of trial trenches to 11, with a
reduced total area (244 sq m). The choice of trench
location was carefully considered with regard to the
survey data, in order to have the least impact on
the remaining structures. The purpose of the trenches
was to verify the accuracy of the observations made
during the initial survey phase, to clarify the state
of site preservation, to evaluate the thickness of the
stratigraphy and the complexity of construction, as
well as to refine the dating of the creation and aban-
donment of the village.
The study of the 6 ha beganwith aDGPS survey and
recording of every surface feature, whether still func-
tional today or abandoned. The dimensions of the fea-
tures, the materials used, and their degree of
preservation were recorded in attribute tables.
We also noted running joints (clean breaks in walls
where they hadbeen rebuilt or repaired) and reworking
of walls, terrace retaining walls and earthbanks, and
the presence of stones that indicated traces of dis-
mantled walls. All of this data, as well as traces
observed in aerial photos and the limits of plots from
the 1829 cadastral map and those of the current cadas-
tral map, were entered into the GIS. Forty-four trial
trenches were then dug in this zone, opening rate
approximately 5% (FIGS. 3, 4). The sedimentary profiles
were studied in 30 stratigraphic profiles. Certain fea-
tures were cleaned out more deeply, and deep double
floor (stepped) trenches were dug in certain sections,
reaching a depth of approximately 2.5 m. Buried
archaeological features were manually cleaned as
much as possible. The natural bedrock was reached
almost everywhere except on the lowest terrace, also
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the deepest. A final topographic map of the features
and the trenches was created and integrated into the
GIS (FIG. 3).
Twenty-two radiocarbon analyses were conducted
by the Beta Analytic laboratory on charcoal particles
taken from the profiles or the features. The calibration
curve used was IntCal09.14c (Reimer et al. 2009). The
relative scarcity of material did not enable us to choose
bark or branches, and thus we cannot exclude an old
wood effect on certain dates. Eight other relative
dates were provided by the types of ceramics found
on site. The dates in this paper are in TABLE 1.
Results
The Village: Layout and chronology
Although the buildings’ functions and a precise chron-
ology of habitation are impossible to establish at this
stage, the correlations between the surface surveys,
the trial trenches, and stratigraphic observations en-
abled us to reconstruct an overall picture of the spatial
organization of the village. The village, in which about
90 built units, gathered in clusters, were found, is open
and organized along both sides of a north-south path,
at the end of which is the church and the cemetery.
In the western part (FIG. 3: a), construction is dense
and is at multiple stories on the slope. In the east,
after a first row of buildings, tightly together and bor-
dering the path, the spacing of the buildings behind
becomesmore spread out. The large outlying buildings
(FIG. 3: b, c, d), which appear to mark the transition
between the village and agricultural space, may corre-
spond to barns or stables. However, we do not know
the western limits of the village, which appears to
have been covered over by T1064.
Figure 3 DGPS surface survey results of the total area surveyed, with the locations of buried structures in the trial trenches.
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There were three main chronological phases in the
village. The oldest features correspond to a rubbish
dump (FIG. 3: e), which has been dated by pottery
typology and radiocarbon dating to the 11th–12th
centuries (Beta-264711) (TABLE 1: date 22). Trenches
opened over the buildings revealed multiple trans-
formations in the village during the 13th–14th centu-
ries. The village was then abandoned in the second
half of the 14th century, at least in the northern
sector, and no ceramics have been found that date
Table 1 Radiocarbon and ceramic-based dates from the Vilalta excavations (in chronological order). The radiocarbon dates
are in regular characters (a minus sign signifies B.C.), dates from pottery typologies are in italics. The calibration curve used
was IntCal 09 (Reimer et al. 2009).
Date No. Trench Sample no. Stratigraphic context Lab Code Beta 14C Age +
Age cal A.D./B.C.
(2 sigmas)
1 34 VIL 6.2 Charcoal lens in the section, infilling
of an ancient natural hollow
265272 5760 50 {4721-4491
2 47 Layer C Charcoal-rich layer of coarse altered
granite
sand (base of the profile)
264720 4910 40 {3771-3640
3 46 2023 Charcoal-rich pit in the altered granite
sand (base of the profile)
264718 4840 40 {3703-3526
4 13 VIL 4.6 Layer underlying unit 2004 265272 4730 40 {3635-3376
5 14 14W1 Charcoal-rich layer underlying wall
2001
(in physical contact with wall stones)
264716 3170 40 {1521-1383
6 13 VIL 4.5 Layer of unit 2004, below the
coarse gravel channel
265271 3140 40 {1499-1314
7 22 2007D Organic layer D, retained by stones
of wall 2007
264712 3030 40 {1407-1191
8 22 2007A Reddish sand underlying wall 2007 264713 3000 40 {1386-1123
9 42 Layer C Compact soil interstratified with sandy
channels
{1000-700
10 49 Ditch 2026 In the ditch fill 100-400
11 42 Layer C Compact soil interstratified with sandy
channels
264708 1540 40 426-600
12 49 Ditch 2026 In the ditch fill 264717 1380 40 582-694
13 12 SU 122 Charcoal lens 30 cm large, at
0.8 m deep
264715 1270 40 662-828
14 55 B Brown silty layer with organic matter,
1.3 to 2.5 m deep below terrace wall
129
282087 1240 40 680- 882
15 8bis (2010) SU 3 Earth in a soil containing charcoal
and ceramics (dwelling occupation
layer ?)
287382 1150 40 778-980
16 37 2030 Sandy silt layer, 0.2 m deep,
retained by terrace wall
264719 1140 40 800-987
17 25 a Layer underlying pebble strip 2011, at
the base of terrace wall 2012
282086 1080 40 889-1021
18 15-52 0 SU 109, western section of TR15 264714 1010 40 966-1155
19 2 US 32 Charcoal and ceramic-rich dump layer
related
to structure buried under Wall 3
1000-1150
20 52 DR 126 On top of stones infilling drain 126 265269 970 40 1010-1159
21 15 VIL 15-4 SU 109, eastern section of TR 15 264709 930 40 1023-1187
22 2 US 32 Charcoal and ceramic-rich dump layer
related
to structure buried under wall 3
264711 890 40 1035-1219
23 52 DR 126 Between the stones infilling drain 126 1100 -1450
24 52 DR 125 Between the stones infilling drain 125 1100-1450
25 12 VIL 1.1 In the soil retained by walls
101–116 (between 0.5U˝1.10 m deep),
over the coarse
gravel channel
265270 680 40 1263-1394
26 1 US 30 Destruction layer of a dwelling, 49
pottery sherds
1275-1350
27 52 DR 125 Below the base slab of drain
125, in physical contact with the
slab
264707 620 40 1288-1405
28 52 DR 125 Between the stones infilling drain 125 264710 600 40 1294-1411
29 3 US 13 Occupation layer of the dwelling, 152
sherds
1300- 1500
30 15 east COL 102-117 Between stones infilling the water
collector
102, above MR Wall 116—Other
similar sherd in Drain 117
1300-1600
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after A.D. 1400. In the southern sector, but beyond
the studied zone and therefore also our trial trenches,
there is a group of better-preserved walls from dwell-
ings (FIG. 3: f), which may be evidence of later con-
struction. Some of these walls were partly reused as
foundations for the northern wall of the Se.
The fields according to the surface surveys
The DGPS field survey found 340 archaeological fea-
tures in the fields. There are four categories of fea-
tures: those related to parcels (terrace walls and
earthbanks, enclosure walls), circulation networks
(ramps and paths), hydraulic networks (irrigation
and drainage systems), and other features such as
clearance cairns and undetermined forms (FIG. 3).
The Ce and Ee walls were repaired and changed
several times in response to the progressive accretion
of the soil from the large terraces above. These large
terraces have relatively similar profiles with earth-
banks 2–4 m high, and various construction tech-
niques were used ranging from simple retaining
earthbanks to dry-stone walls, some with a combi-
nation of both. These terraces were reached by a
series of access ramps that may have been suitable
for carts and were laid out in a wheel spoke shape
(FIG. 3: g). Other terraces, with much more erosion
and erased profiles, are also embedded in this set of
terraces and seem as if they were swallowed up
within the larger terraces (T1058 and T1039 for
example). In addition to the access ramps to these
large terraces, surveys also revealed a section of a
north-south path (FIG. 3: h) near the alluvial fan, lim-
ited by two stone walls (W1113 and W1112).
Like the ramps of the large terraces, the main irriga-
tion network is also consistent with the main lines of
the current landscape. It takes water in from Clots
Creek 150 m northeast of the area and divides into
two branches east of the Ne wall One branch crosses
under the Ne’s eastern wall under a small bridge built
into the wall (FIG. 3: i) to irrigate the terraces above.
The other branch runs along the Ne’s southern wall
through a canal bordered with stone and irrigates ter-
races 1009 and the central meadow (Ce). A second irri-
gation canal (FIG. 3: j), more recent, is built 100 m
below and crosses the Ee wall. The drainage system is
constituted by another network of ditches that, in con-
trast to the irrigation ditches, were built along the
downslope limit of the terraces, just above the retaining
walls that they protect from erosion.
We have seen that the southern and western walls
of the Ce overlay the walls of some village houses
and thus are later than the village. The Ne also
revealed a complex history. On its eastern side, it
probably overlaid the small terraces that are built
up the slope there (FIG. 3: k). Later, however, this
enclosure underwent a considerable leveling that
corresponds to the creation of terrace T1123. This
leveling left a ridge of earth against the eastern wall
of the enclosure (FIG. 3: m) and may explain the dis-
appearance of the western wall of the enclosure. The
leveling also covered a part of the north-south path.
The path also underwent several changes. Its hetero-
geneous eastern border reveals at least three phases:
an altered earth bank (T1114), which was rebuilt by
a stone border wall (W1112), and was finally dis-
mantled with a blasting drill. The earthbank T1114
turns southward and slants towards the east.
It progressively disappears from the surface but con-
stitutes the morphological element that determined
the path of the southern wall of the Ne.
Maps and photos of these features provide some
absolute chronological indicators. Almost all of the
boundaries of the four enclosures and the large terraces
correspond to the limits of parcels on the 1829 cadastral
map and thus existed at that date. There are, however,
three exceptions as follows. The construction of T1123
probably reworked the Ne between 1829 and the
aerial photography of 1942 (where it appears). Sec-
ondly, the north wall of the Ne is not recorded on any
cadastral map. Of course, it may have been in use very
late without constituting a property boundary, but the
reworking of the enclosure by T1123 suggests that it
had already been abandoned when the first cadastral
map was drawn in 1829. Finally, the north-south path
segment appears in 1829 as a simple parcel boundary
and has disappeared from the current cadastral
map. A probable land rearrangement thus occurred
after 1829. This may correspond to the dismantling of
its stone border with a blasting drill, a tool that was
used in the Cerdagne between 1750 and the beginning
of the 20th century (Martzluff 2009).
Stratigraphies in the terraced fields
Forty-four trenches were opened on 6 ha of land for a
total of 2264 sqm. Eighteen of the trenches revealed no
features, including trenches TR28 and TR33 that cut
through embankments that were most probably natu-
ral. The 26 other trenches enabled us to study 52
archaeological features. Among them, 15 features
had been observed during surface surveys (walls,
embankments, canals) and 37 were totally buried and
unobservable from the surface.
The geographical breakdown of these 52 features
highlights the richness of two sectors: the periphery of
the alluvial fanon the east, and theperipheryof themor-
aine on the west, with its large terraces T1009, T1015,
and T1050 (FIG. 4). Both of these sectors are character-
ized by the presence of drainage networks and by the
preservation of several stratigraphic layers. However,
on the granite slope where soils become thinner, pre-
served structures are very rare and have never been inte-
grated into polyphase stratigraphies.
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WESTERN SECTOR: LARGE TERRACES BORDERING THE MORAINE
TR15, TR15bis and TR52 (FIG. 5A) sought to cut
through the retaining walls of T1009 to evaluate
the dynamics of infilling at this location, to evaluate
the possible extension of the village above this wall,
and to see what relationship might exist between
this wall and the drainage network in TR 11 and
TR12. Bedrock was not reached. The entire history
shown by the stratigraphy was divided into three
phases, corresponding to the two or three successive
walls nested within each other and corresponding to
several levels of drains (FIG. 5B).
In Phase 1 of T1009, the first wall (116) cuts
through level 109 corresponding to a soil that was
extant prior to the creation of the terrace. This
level is made up of light brown, sandy clay sediment,
conserved at around a dozen centimeters thick with
dispersed charcoal fragments. This wall, excavated
for 5 meters in TR15bis on the east runs parallel to
the current terrace wall. The wall has a traditional
retaining-wall structure, with large, regular shaped
blocks on the outside face and a dense pile of pebbles
for drainage on its inside face. This wall has retained
an anthropized soil 108 containing dispersed char-
coal pieces and pottery fragments. This soil was
probably the earliest arable soil of the first terrace.
It was drained by stone-filled drain DR 127, which
cuts through the underlying layers 109 and 110
(FIG. 5D: 1). Two charcoal fragments found in level
(109) were dated to the 11th-12th centuries A.D.
(FIG. 5B) (TABLE 1: dates 18 and 21).
In Phase 2 of T1009, the digging of DR 126, above
drain DR 127 reflects the steady accretion of the ter-
race soils and the need to rebuild the infrastructure.
Trench 52 shows that this drain was part of a com-
plex network, since it was copied by a second parallel
drain (DR 125), and both connect to the complex
drainage network uncovered in TR 11 (FIG. 5A).
This accretion of soil 108 probably also explains
the rebuilding of the terrace wall, which resulted in
the building of Wall 101 against the downstream
face of Wall 116. One meter wide, this wall has
large facing stones on both sides with a dense infilling
of small stones. The excavation was too limited to be
able to precisely determine if this was a freestanding
terrace wall or a buttress wall for wall 116. In the
reconstruction, we opted for the first possibility
(FIG. 5D: 2). Several artifacts and ecofacts were
dated in this sequence. Two charcoal pieces obtained
in DR 125 (FIG. 5C), one under a paving stone at the
bottom of the drain and the other in the pebble fill-
ing, were dated to the 13th–15th centuries (Beta-
264707, Beta-264710) (TABLE 1: dates 27 and 28).
A pottery fragment found in the upper part of the
filling of DR 125 was dated to the 12th–15th centu-
ries (date 24). One charcoal fragment found on the
surface of the filling of DR 126 was dated to 1010–
1159 CAL A.D. (Beta-265269) (TABLE 1: date 20).
Finally, a ceramic sherd from the interior of the
pebble filling of DR 126 is dated to the 12th–15th
centuries (TABLE 1: date 23).
Phase 3 in T1009 corresponds to the construction
of Wall 100, which is the current retaining wall of
T1009. It is a trapezoidal section of a roughly built
wall located 2 m downslope of Wall 166. It was par-
tially built on level 112, which can probably be
associated with the occupation/abandonment of the
village. This wall, inside the terrace, corresponds to
a new drainage system. This drainage system is com-
posed of a bed of pebbles (layer 117) lying 0.3 m
Figure 4 General view of the Vilalta evaluation. A) South
facing view from terrace T1087; B) Aerial view by kite,
directly over T1009.
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below the surface that leads to a collector or water
trap (COL 102) (FIG. 5B), which covers Walls 116
and 101. A layer of indurate, yellow, granular soil
covers the entire section (US 107) and abuts a thin,
yellow, indurate clay sediment (US 106) used to
backfill the space between the wall and COL 102.
Figure 5 Map and section of TR 15, 15bis and 52. A) Locations of buried features; B) TR 15, west section: stratigraphy of
walls, soils and drainage features (DR 5 drains; COL 5 collector [water trap]); C) TR 52, stratigraphies of DR 125 and DR
126; D) TR 15, schematic reconstruction of the sequence.
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At the top of the terrace, layer 105 corresponds to the
arable topsoil of the current terrace. Two identical
pottery fragments dated from 14th–17th centuries
were found, one in COL 102 and the other in layer
107 (TABLE 1: date 30) (FIG. 5D: 3).
Other features in terrace T1009 (FIG. 6) were found
between 40 and 50 m north of the retaining wall,
where the sediment is less thick due to the rise of the
granite bedrock. The first feature is a large charcoal
lens 30 cm in diameter that indicates an older soil
level 0.8 m deep. A charcoal fragment from that lens
has been dated to 662–828 CAL A.D. (Beta-264715)
(TABLE 1: date 13). A little further south of the
second structure is a Wall (2001), which TR 14
(opened perpendicular to TR 12) enabled us to
follow in a discontinuous manner for a minimum
total length of 17 m (FIG. 6A). Located between 1.10
m and 1.30 m deep, in a level underlying the lens
(122), the wall is made of stones measuring 20–30 cm
in diameter. The wall measures 1.30 m wide and is pre-
served at about 30 cm high (FIG. 6). Covered by a
sandy-silty homogeneous layer, then by a sandy-clay
dark brown layer of nearly 70 cm, this wall is built on
a dark grey, sandy-silty layer particularly rich in char-
coal fragments (level 1). One of these fragments, taken
from under the base of the wall in contact with the
stones, was dated to 1521–1383 CAL B.C. (Beta-
264716) (TABLE 1: date 5). Two handmade, tempered
pottery fragments, without form or decoration and
probably attributable without additional specifics to
Figure 6 Buried features and layers in the lower terraces (T1009, T1015, T1050, T1058). A) Locations of features; B) Sche-
matic west-east section of unit 2004, under the gravel channel in TR 13; C) Overhead photograph of the granite slabs (unit
2004, TR 13).
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the Bronze/Iron Age, were found on the surface of the
wall (in TR12) (FIG. 7D), and its continuation inTR14.
At the same depth (1.30 m), two very similar small
heaps of granite slabs, 1| 1.5 m in size, were found
clustered together in TR 13 (units 2003 and 2004)
(FIG. 6A). The slabs are each 30–60 cm in diameter.
They are difficult to interpret, but the excavation of
unit 2004 confirmed their anthropogenic origin
because of the selected nature of the material and its
very clear limits (FIG. 6C). They are buried by a thick
channel of alluvial deposits composed of large gravel
(FIG. 6B), and they lie on top of heterogeneous slope
sediment from the moraine made up of granite
blocks and small charcoal fragments. Charcoal taken
from the level of unit 2004, under the channel, has
been dated to 1499–1314 CAL B.C. (TABLE 1: date 6)
and a charcoal fragment from the level below was
dated to 3635–3376 CAL B.C. (TABLE 1: date 4).
In the middle of T1015, on the substrate at 1.10 m
deep, TR 22 revealed the remains of a linear stone
feature 0.80 m wide (unit 2007) (FIGS. 6A, 7E). This
feature, perpendicular to the slope, may be a dis-
mantled wall or a stone row to retain the soil
(Roose and Sabir 2002). The stratigraphy shows sev-
eral events (FIG. 7B). At the bottom, large blocks
(level C) lie on red granite sand (level A). They
were placed in a continuation with a line of pebbles
(level B) that cut through and marked the ground
level at the time of construction. This wall or stone
row retained a level of coarse sand and silt (D),
0.15 m thick, whose southern end is marked by a
dark-colored patch, richer in organic matter, prob-
ably preserved by the accumulation of rocks laying
above it (level E). These rocks may correspond to
another wall or a pile of stones. Two charcoal frag-
ments, one taken from level A and the other from
level D were dated to almost the same period:
1386–1123 CAL B.C. for the former (TABLE 1: date 8)
and 1407–1191 CAL B.C. (Beta-264712) for the latter
(TABLE 1: date 7).
Also in TR 22, unit 2008 is found some meters
north of unit 2007 (FIG. 6A, 7E) but in a higher
layer, only 0.4 m deep. It consists of a 2, 0.5 m
wide heap of pebbles that are each one decimeter in
diameter, covered with a light brown, sandy-silty
loose sediment. Interpreting this heap was made
possible by identical deposits (units 2010, 2011 and
2015) found in TR 25, TR 26, and TR 27 (FIG. 6A).
From one trench to another, they formed a continu-
ous band, 1.5 m wide and from 0.3 to 0.5 m thick,
Figure 7 Locations and profiles of the main buried features and layers in the low terraces. A) TR 25, section of wall 2012
and unit 2011; B) TR 22, section of unit 2007; C) TR 54, front section; D) TR 12, section of wall 2001; E) Profile of the terrain
along section 1 of figure 6.
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which ran along the base of the Wall 2012 of T1058.
This arrangement resembles the paths often found by
Ballesteros Arias at the bottom of terrace banks that
she has studied in Galicia (Spain) (Ballesteros Arias
2010: FIG. 6, 31–34). The fact that Wall 2012, very
eroded, appears as if it has been swallowed up by
T1050, and the finding of three parallel bands of peb-
bles on the slope (at the base of Wall 2012, unit 2009,
and unit 2008) (FIGS. 6A, 7E), seems to indicate the
existence of a buried system of small terraces. The
stratigraphic profile of Wall 2012 (FIG. 7A) shows
that it and the band of pebbles were built in the
same sandy matrix, which is slightly carbonate and
which includes a few rare fragments of charcoal.
One of them was dated to 889–1021 CAL A.D.
(Beta-282086) (TABLE 1: date 17).
Farther down the slope, TR 54 and TR 55 sought
to obtain a better understanding of the slope of TR
1015, which is more than 2 m high with a few
facing blocks in its lower part. The excavation of
the front of TR 54 (FIG. 6A, 7E) showed that these
blocks corresponded to a terrace wall, 0.8 m high
(Wall 129), on top of which the earthbank reaches
one meter high without any facing stones (FIG. 7C).
Wall 129 itself was built on light brown, sandy silt
loose sediment 0.6 m deep (level A), which covers
an older soil 1 m deep, made of dark brown clay
silt sediment, fairly rich in organic material and
more compact (level B), containing little charcoal.
Its surface is marked by a line of pebbles (level C).
In the cross-section of the earthbank (TR 55), char-
coal found in level B at the base of the wall was
dated to 680–882 CAL A.D. (Beta-282087) (TABLE 1:
date 14).
ON THE EDGE OF THE ALLUVIAL FAN
Sedimentary accumulations are very different in this
sector, due to the proximity of the alluvial fan and a
rather marked slope break between TR 45 and TR 47
(FIG. 8A, C). Up the slope from this break, TR 46
(FIG. 8B: profile 1) shows poor soil development.
A brown soil horizon, 0.3 m thick, covers the level of
alteration of the granite substrate. At the surface of
this horizon there is a pit containing charcoal-rich
sandy silt sediment (2023). One of the charcoal frag-
ments has been dated to 3703–3526 CAL B.C. (TABLE
1: date 3). This ditch is immediately cut by two stone-
filled drains, DR 2022 and DR 2024 (FIG. 8A).
Downslope from this slope break, the filling of TR
47 (FIG. 8A) reaches 2 m deep (FIG. 8B: profile 3).
On the bottom, above the coarse sand from the gran-
ite alteration (level 1), the stratigraphy shows grey
oxidized sand containing some charcoal fragments
and some granite blocks (level 2), then a 0.65 m
thick coarse sand deposit containing some silt and
clay, which also contains charcoal and some highly
weathered granite blocks (level 3). At the top of the
stratigraphy, the small stream deposited 0.7 m of
medium sand (levels 4, 5, 6). A charcoal fragment
found in level 2 has been dated to 3771–3640 CAL
B.C. (BETA-264720) (TABLE 1: date 2).
Trench 45 (FIG. 8A) was placed at the slope break
so as to cut through different features from north
to south: the earthbank 1114, which, as we have
seen, may have had a role in the morphogenesis of
the field pattern in this area; the southern wall of
the Ne; and the stone-lined canal that runs along
that wall. The sedimentary sequence is 1.10 m thick
(FIG. 8B: profile 2) and shows, on top of the coarse
sand layer (level 1), a layer of grey sand, rich in char-
coal fragments that are often a centimeter in diam-
eter, and which also yielded five handmade
potsherds (level 2, unit 2005). At the southern part
of the trench, this level is intersected by a drain
(DR 2021) (FIG. 8A). In the north, this level is covered
by 10 cm of sandy loam (FIG. 8B: profile 2, level 3),
and then, between 0.75 and 0.5 m deep, covered by
granite blocks that form the built structure of
embankment 1114 (level 4, wall 2020). The stratigra-
phy ends with a 0.5 m sandy level (levels 5 and 6), on
top of which are the structural elements of the cur-
rent landscape, i.e., the Ne wall and the canal, the
bases of which are 0.20 m deep.
Trench 42 (FIG. 8A) was designed to intersect the
north-south path to observe its structure (FIG. 8D).
As with the Ne, its stone borders are very superficial.
The stratigraphy confirms the presence of the path
and reveals that there were at least two layers of suc-
cessive use marked by the presence of small channels
corresponding to ancient wheel ruts and lateral
ditches. The most recent of the two levels (level E),
contemporary with the stone borders, was built
above an earlier level (level B), probably contempor-
ary with embankment 1114. Level B rests on a sandy-
silty level (C), laid on top of a very compact interface
(C’), the entire ensemble being interstratified with a
much earlier, lateral channel nearly 2 m wide (J).
On the surface of C’, some charcoal fragments were
recovered, one of which was dated to 426–600 CAL
A.D. (beta-264708) (TABLE 1: date 11), and a ceramic
fragment was found corresponding to the edge of a
cup attributed to the Bronze Age/Iron Age transition
(1000–700 CAL B.C.) (TABLE 1: date 9).
Downslope in the same sector, three other trenches
yielded traces of planned use. TR 49 was dug on the
edge of a small terrace dominating an enclosure
(FIG. 8A: structures 1148 and 1149). This trench con-
firmed the existence of a wall at the end of the ter-
race, which was bordered on the south by a ditch,
carved in the granitic weathered bedrock, reaching
1.3 m in depth (FIG. 8A: Wall 2025 and ditch 2026).
The rapid rise of water in the trench precluded
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more precise examination, but we were able to collect
a few fragments of pottery and charcoal in the ditch’s
infilling. One of the charcoal fragments was dated to
582–694 CAL A.D. (beta-264717) (TABLE 1: date 12)
and the ceramics are attributed to Roman Antiquity
(100–400 CAL A.D.) (TABLE 1: date 10).
Finally, 130 m south of TR 49 on the other side of
the stream, a partial rescue excavation was conducted
in 2010 on the edges of a large earth mound that had
been created during construction of the power plant.
TR 8bis (FIG. 3) revealed a highly anthropogenic sedi-
ment, rich in charcoal, associated with a small hearth
and a line of blocks that may correspond to a built
structure. The feature has been interpreted as
remains of settlement. A charcoal fragment from
the hearth has been dated to 778–980 CAL A.D.
(Beta-287382) (TABLE 1: date 15), in accord with the
ceramic material.
Thehighest altitude trencheson the site revealed three
structures—two buried terrace walls in TR 37 and a
charcoal lens in TR 34 (FIG. 3)—that were found in
very thin soil. One charcoal fragment, from the TR 34
charcoal lens, was dated to 4721–4491 CAL B.C. (Beta-
265272) (TABLE 1: date 1). Another piece of charcoal
from the base of the brown soil that is retained by wall
2029 (TR 37) and is rich in organic material, was
dated to 800–987 CAL A.D. (TABLE 1: date 16).
Discussion
Value and significance of absolute dates
More than on-site excavations, excavations of agri-
cultural land raise the question of the movement of
Figure 8 Locations and profiles of the main buried features and layers on the alluvial fan. A) Plan of the area; B) Sedimen-
tary profiles of TR 46, TR 45 and TR 47, highlighting the correspondence between the levels rich in carbon and their dates; C)
Three profiles on the slope; D) South section of TR 42 (profile 4).
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dated artifacts or ecofacts in the soil and their
relationship with anthropic features. In off-site exca-
vations, and in particular in the case of terraces
where the fill is constructed, we are always faced
with intermixing of soil and the study of features
must take this into account (Boissinot 2000: 38).
Moreover, several recent studies on dating agrarian
land transformations, and in particular terraces,
have shown that multiplying the dates and contex-
tualizing them within archaeological and sedimentary
sequences enable the dates to be used profitably for
archaeological analysis (see Schwartz et al. 2003;
Kemp et al. 2006; Bal 2006; Bal et al. 2010; Borejsza
et al. 2008; Frederick and Krahtopoulou 2008; Bevan
et al. 2013; Davidovich et al. 2012).
The 30 dates collected at theVilalta site range from the
5th millennium B.C. to the 16th century A.D., although
with unequal coverage (TABLE 1) (FIG. 9A). Leaving
aside the five dates from dwellings (TABLE 1: dates 15,
19, 22, 26 and 29) and two dates from the granite slope,
which is devoid of developed soils and stratigraphy, 23
dates remain from artifacts or ecofacts from locations
that are technically outside village habitation but do pro-
vide stratigraphies (located in the accumulations of the
lower terraces and on the alluvial fan).
Overall, on the scale of the entire site, the first
observation about these 23 dates is that their
distribution shows no major chronostratigraphic
inversion: the Medieval charcoal fragments are sys-
tematically located in layers above those that have
yielded Bronze Age and Neolithic charcoals. More-
over, these latter charcoals are consistently clustered
together in time and space. The only exception is the
north-south path (TR 42). The presence in the same
level of a piece of charcoal and a pottery fragment
separated by 1500 years can be explained by the
great disturbances resulting from the circulation of
water in channels on the path.
On the smaller scale of a single trench, TR 15, the
sequence of Medieval and Early Modern artifacts
and charcoal dated there is also consistent with the
stratigraphy. There is only one exception: the date
of the highest point of DR 126 (1010–1159 CAL.
A.D.) (Beta-265269) (TABLE. 1: date 20) (FIG. 5C),
whose inversion can be explained by the filling in of
the drain with the sediment from the bottom of the
drain. It seems that neither the colluvium, nor the
anthropogenic reworking have caused important
enough stratigraphic disturbances for the dated char-
coal and artifacts to be found far removed in time
from their original contexts of production in a stat-
istically significant way. The progressive nature of
sediment accumulation observed in T1009 partly
explains this general trait.
On the scale of archaeological facts, the dates
obtained can be used profitably provided they are
Figure 9 Cumulative histogram of radiocarbon and artifact dates at Vilalta. A) Time ranges for the settlement (5 dates) and
fields (23 dates). The vertical axis represents the number of occurrences that the time interval is documented in the series of
datings; B) Comparison with the radiocarbon dates from Enveig Mountain (south Carlit face). This histogram shows the radio-
carbon dates from the excavation of 18 pastoral sites.
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interpreted with care. In isolation, these dates are
only significant if they are from charcoal lenses or
soils rich in undisturbed charcoal. The other dates,
if they are in stratigraphic layers, only provide a ter-
minus post quem for features. Thus, whether the arti-
facts or ecofacts collected can be used to date the
features they were found next to must be discussed
on a case by case basis.
Suggested dating of features and reconstruction
of the Dynamics of Agricultural Land
The dates collected in TABLE 1 (FIG. 9A) highlight
continuum and hiatus, both spatial and temporal.
From the Neolithic to the beginning of the Middle
Ages, the predominant fact is the strong concen-
tration of dates in two relatively limited periods,
the Middle Neolithic (ca. 3600 CAL B.C.) and
around the Middle/Late Bronze Age (ca. 1350 CAL
B.C.). Between these two periods, the gaps are
immense: two millennia between the Middle Neo-
lithic and the Bronze Age and nearly a millennium
before Roman Antiquity, which itself is only
weakly documented on this site. Despite the bias of
this table, the distribution of dates, based on samples
that were systematically selected for their relationship
with anthropic structures, appears too singular to be
merely by chance. Although this picture certainly
does not reflect the entire use of the area, which
must be documented by other local, paleoenviron-
mental data, it seems, however, that these dates do
indicate certain key moments of land development.
It is this hypothesis that we examine first, by analyz-
ing the relationship between dates, sedimentary pro-
cesses, and archaeological features for these early
periods, which we then place into the context of the
entire region. Then, for the Middle Ages and Early
Modern era, we suggest multiple phases for land
development and examine the questions that this
phasing raises in relation to settlement dynamics.
NEOLITHIC
Leaving aside the date of 4721–4491 CAL B.C. (Beta-
265272) (TABLE 1: date 1), without any context, two
of the three Neolithic dates are chronologically very
close (Beta-264720, Beta-264718) (TABLE 1: dates 2
and 3) and come from a rich wood charcoal layer
found at the edge of the alluvial fan in the coarse
sand from the granite bedrock alteration at the
base of TR 45, TR 46 and TR 47. The similarity of
sedimentary contexts and dates means this can be
understood as the same level. The presence of a pit
and the discovery of handmade potsherds, without
decoration or shape but attributable to recent prehis-
tory or protohistory (TR 47 and TR 45), argue for
considering this layer as evidence of human activity
or occupation rather than a natural fire event, con-
sidering the rarity of ceramics in the overall
excavation. In the Cerdagne region, and particularly
on Enveig Mountain on the same Carlit massif
(FIG. 9B), this period is fairly well documented. Con-
sistent with other areas in the Pyrenees (Galop 2006),
and in particular with recent studies in Andorra and
in the upper valley of Pallars (Orengo et al. 2014;
Gassiot et al. 2012), the data for the region is evi-
dence for an increase in anthropic impact at all alti-
tudes, including the high mountains (presence of
sites, growth in pollen and pastoral indicators) (see
Galop 1998: 78; Rendu 2003: 522–526). Even in the
granite boulders, 2 km west of the Angoustrine mor-
aine, four rockshelters contained Chassean ceramics,
characteristic of this period (Vaquer 1976). All of this
data supports the hypothesis of human occupation or
activity at Vilalta, although this cannot yet be
characterized precisely given the limited nature of
the rescue excavation.
BRONZE AGE
Several stratigraphic arguments enable us to attribute
the construction of Wall 2001 and the slab heaps
2003 and 2004 to a pre-Medieval period. The first
is the sealing of Wall 2001 by the level of soil com-
prising lens 122, dated to 622–828 CAL A.D. (Beta-
264715) (TABLE 1: date 13). The second resides in
the sealing of feature 2004 by a natural thick channel
of coarse gravel that was deposited prior to the con-
struction of the Medieval and Early Modern terraces
(FIG. 6B). In fact, structure 2004 is in an interface pos-
ition, as it was built on deposits from the lateral mor-
aine and under the earliest alluvial deposits.
In addition, the depth of Wall 2001 and structures
2003 and 2004 is identical (about 1.10–1.30 m
below the surface) and they are very close spatially
(less than 20 m between the east end of wall 2001
and the heaps of flat stones).
Given this spatial and stratigraphic proximity, the
radiocarbon dates contribute weighty evidence for
situating these features in the Late Bronze Age—or,
if we presume a generalized old wood effect, within
a large timespan up to the beginning of the Iron
Age. Wall 2001 was built on soil whose richness in
charcoal (averaging a centimeter in diameter) can
be explained by a fire or by slash-and-burn clearing
before building the wall. One of the pieces of char-
coal, found in contact with the wall, has a date of
1521–1383 CAL B.C. (Beta-264716) (TABLE 1: date 5),
very close to the date of feature 2004 (1499–1314
CAL B.C.) (Beta-265271) (TABLE 1: date 6). Finally,
these dates are also chronologically close to those
obtained from two charcoal fragments found under
and abutting feature 2007, observed in TR 22,
about 50 m to the north (14th–12th centuries CAL
B.C.) (Beta-264712, Beta-264713) (TABLE 1: dates 7
and 8). One of these fragments was found under
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the wall and the other was from sediment retained by
the base of the wall and then covered over by a pile
of stones.
The absence of ceramics near these structures does
not argue for habitation, but rather for agrarian
structures (such as a boundary or fencing wall for
wall 2001, a terrace wall, or a stone row or stone
heap for feature 2007). The hypothesis that we
favor, at the current state of the data, is to consider
all of these features as evidence of the organizing of
the agricultural land, and perhaps the development
of field boundaries between the end of the Middle
Bronze Age and the beginning of the Iron Age.
In the Cerdagne, such an occurrence would not be
unique. If this hypothesis is confirmed, it would con-
tribute to a growing body of evidence that shows
remarkable agro-pastoral organization on the
slopes of the Cerdagne at this time. On the Enveig
slope, in the subalpine zone, large semi-permanent
settlements, such as farms, have been excavated and
dated to the 18th–11th centuries CAL B.C. (Rendu
et al. 2012). These dwellings are strongly associated
with wood clearing (Galop et al. 2007: 110). Also
at Enveig, but in the mountain zone between 1600–
1900 masl, a series of excavations revealed the exist-
ence of a first generation of terraces that have been
dated several times to the 3rd–2nd millennia CAL
B.C. and buried under the terrace systems that are vis-
ible on the surface (Bal 2006; Harfouche 2005; Bal
et al. 2010). Furthermore, an analysis of the plant
remains from the Llo oppidum (1600 masl) revealed
an agrarian system that was based, in the 14th–13th
centuries CAL B.C., on cultivation of grains and
pulses (peas, barley, wheat). The weed assemblage
reveals that there were permanent fields in a cleared
area, cultivated intensively (Ruas et al. 2009).
IRON AGE–ROMAN ANTIQUITY
The series of dates at Vilalta then presents a long hiatus
of more than a millennium, from the late second mil-
lennium CAL B.C. to the early 1st millennium CAL A.D.
(FIG. 9A). The only chronological indicator for this
period is a ceramic sherd in secondary position in TR
42, dated to the range of 1000–700 CAL B.C. (TABLE 1:
date 9). This absence of data is not necessarily the
result of an interruption in the site’s use and cannot
be interpreted definitively at this stage of research.
We do know, however, that numerous sites excavated
in the Cerdagne basin, including at altitudes similar
to that at Vilalta (FIG. 1), show that some agglomera-
tions, hamlets, or dispersed buildings at this time
period are associatedwith grain cultivation (Campmajo
1983, 1991; Bousquet et al. 2014; Martzluff 1998;
Kotarba et al. 2006).
The next dates that follow chronologically are
from ditch 2026 observed in TR 49 (on the alluvial
fan), associated with a buried wall whose surface
relief corresponds to the shape of a small terrace.
The dating of one of the charcoal fragments from
the ditch infilling (582–694 CAL A.D.) (Beta-264717)
(TABLE 1: date 12) has no evidentiary value. Yet,
this date is associated with well-dated ceramics
(100–400 CAL A.D.) (TABLE 1: date 10): a fragment
of an amphora (1st–4th centuries A.D.) and a frag-
ment of southern Gaul Samian pottery, attributable
to the 1st–2nd centuries A.D. (determination by
J. Kotarba). The scarcity of archaeological ceramics
over the entire zone and the absence of abrasion on
the pottery sherds leads us to postulate that the
ditch and perhaps the adjacent T1149 and enclosure
1148 may date to Roman Antiquity. However, in
the absence of further excavations the question
remains open.
THE MIDDLE AGES AND THE EARLY MODERN PERIOD
The 5th century A.D. marks the beginning of a period
of overlapping dates (FIG. 9 A). The fact that six of the
22 radiocarbon dates from the fields are between the
beginning of the 7th and the beginning of the 11th
century CAL A.D. (Beta-264717, Beta-264715, Beta-
282087, Beta-287382, Beta-264719, 282086) (TABLE
1: dates 12 to 17) roughly argues for an increase in
human activity during this period, before the estab-
lishment of the village. These six dates might also
result from later activity in the space, creating a gen-
eralized ‘‘old wood effect.’’ Yet, the presence of a
probable habitation in TR 8bis dated to 778–980
CAL A.D. (BETA-287382) (TABLE 1: date 15) suggests
that dispersed settlement prior to the village may
have been the reason for the first terracing of the
slope, similar to what has been observed in Galicia
(Quiros Castillo 2009). The terminus post quem of
walls T1015 and T1058 (Beta-264715, Beta-282087)
(TABLE 1: dates 13 and 14) does not contradict this
hypothesis, but more definitive evidence is needed
before advancing firm conclusions.
As expected, the main phase of field creation and
soil accretion is medieval and contemporary with
the existence of the village, as shown by the cumulat-
ive table of dates (FIG. 9A) and the very coherent
chronostratigraphy in TR 15 (FIG. 5). The three
phrases of the sequence can be dated fairly precisely.
The terminus post quem for the first phase can
hardly be before the two dates of level 109 (Beta-
264714, Beta-264709) (TABLE 1: dates 18 and 21),
thus dated to 966 CAL A.D. That of the second
phase from, based on date 27 (TABLE 1) (charcoal
under a paving stone at the base of DR 125) is
dated to 1288 CAL A.D. This latter date is coherent
with the ensemble of dates obtained on artifacts
from the fill (TABLE 1: dates 23, 24, 28), which give
a range of 1100 to 1450 CAL A.D. We have seen
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that the date 20 of 1010–1159 CAL A.D. (Beta-265269)
may be explained by a backfilling of the drain using
sediment from the bottom of the drain. Finally, the
last phase of development observed (phase 3) is
most likely after the abandonment of the village.
Two elements support this argument as follows.
The terminus post quem of wall 100 and its drainage
system is given by three lead-glazed pottery frag-
ments found in levels 117 and 102, which can be
attributed to the 14th–16th centuries (TABLE 1)
and the fact that wall 100, in the western part of
the Ce clearly ends up covering over the houses of
the village.
Generally speaking, the trenches on the alluvial fan
bring to light a fairly similar time sequence, despite
very thin sedimentation. The south wall of the Ne
and its bordering canal, both of them very super-
ficial, obliterate previous features including the 1114
earthbank, the north-south path in its earliest state,
and the drainage system found over almost 2000 sq
m (TR 45, TR 41 and TR 46) (FIG. 8A). The similarity
with the terrace T1009 sequence thus encourages us
to broadly connect the first phase with the Medieval
period and the second phase in the Ce and Ne to the
Early Modern period.
Moreover, various elements enable us to suggest a
history focused around two principal moments for
the system of large terraces of the moraine slope as
well. As we have seen, several pieces of evidence
suggest that the large terraces with earthbanks cov-
ered over an earlier organization of small terraces
made with stone retaining walls: the composite struc-
ture of the edge of T1015 (earthbank on top of a
stone retaining wall); T1058 and its pebble pathway
being swallowed up by T1050; and the discovery of
several identical and parallel paths within the large
terraces T1015 and T1050, arguing for the existence
of a system of small stepped terraces. Following the
terminus post quem of different walls (Beta-282087,
Beta-282086) (TABLE 1: dates 14 and 1), this first
system did not exist before the 9th–11th centuries
A.D. Everything leads us to believe that it was con-
temporary with the village and was rebuilt after the
village was abandoned. It is difficult to say whether
this rebuilding of the slope happened at one
moment in time or over a long period. The centrali-
zation and the uniformity of the access ramps that
lead to the large terraces argues for the first theory
and for a sort of planned rebuilding. The later cre-
ation of T1123, which, contrary to the other large
terraces, was after the Napoleonic cadaster, argues
in favor of a process that was spread out over time.
In the end, the issue raised for this last millennium of
history is that of the comparative resilience of the agrar-
ian landscape and habitat. The village of Vilalta, an
ephemeral and fragile center of population if studied
alone, would lead us to accept all of the cliche´s about
the abandonment of medieval villages created on the
extreme margins of arable lands during periods of
growth, and immediately abandoned in times of crisis,
leaving behind an abandoned landscape that has not
changed since. Enlarging the archaeological evaluation
to include agricultural infrastructures changes the pic-
ture. On the contrary, evidence from fields shows con-
struction over the long term and frequent reworking.
The probable habitation discovered in TR 8bis, as well
as a charter from A.D. 1035, which mentions a certain
number of inhabited places in this sector that had disap-
peared by the 12th century, supports the hypothesis that
the village succeededapre-existingdispersed settlement.
In fact, such a hypothesis follows a common pattern
well-demonstrated in neighboring examples on the
Roussillon Plain (Passarrius et al. 2008). Thus, in the
case of Vilalta, it appears that we are seeing a more tra-
ditional transformation of agrarian lands andnot a pro-
cess of colonization of mountain zones.
The climate change in the Little Ice Age and the
great demographic depression at the end of the
Middle Ages may be sufficient explanations for the
extinction of a village at 1650 masl at the turning
point of the 14th and 15th centuries. However, the
fact that there was a phase of intensive exploitation
of the agricultural land, requiring expensive invest-
ment, which followed the abandonment of the village
and persisted throughout the Little Ice Age, reveals a
more complex adaptation of agrarian structures to
socio-environmental changes. The establishment of
a new drainage system, in the face of an increase in
precipitation that has been well proven for the east-
ern Pyrenees (Carozza et al. 2011) is perhaps one
aspect of this adaptation. Yet, this must be combined
with other kinds of evidence such as the processes
revealed in written documents. From the 14th–16th
centuries, this documentation describes the creation
of enclosed meadows that resulted from both demo-
graphic contraction and the progressive appropria-
tion of collective slopelands by the mas, or
individual farms (Bille 2004; Conesa 2012). This pro-
cess, which became more pronounced in the 17th cen-
tury, went hand in hand with the restriction of the
usage rights of peasants on common lands, the inten-
sification of the land market, and capitalistic invest-
ment in cattle-raising. This shift towards a
speculative economy, which began in the 15th cen-
tury, intensified with the increase in beef consump-
tion in Catalonian towns (in particular Barcelona)
in the 18th century. The extension of irrigation net-
works and enclosures (bocage) accompanied this con-
version of arable land into meadows. The relations
with urban markets, the importance of capital, and
the risks explain the bourgeoisie’s investment in
these large mountain sites until the 19th century.
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Conclusions
The first result of this study resides in the pertinence
and relevance of combining methods in this way to
investigate agricultural land in the mountains.
Rescue archaeology methods, which are rarely
applied to mountain zones, combined with a large
series of radiocarbon dates have enabled us to recon-
struct the agrarian landscape, its developments, its
inheritance from the past, and its adaptations over
a very long period. In addition, this study highlights
the usefulness of combining sedimentary archaeology
with surface surveys and their contribution to an
Early Modern and contemporary archaeology of
the landscape, which is essential for reconstructing
a history of spatial dynamics over the long term.
The chronology that we have discovered breaks quite
radically with pre-conceived hypotheses about this
landscape. Evidence on the development of the agrarian
landscape during the BronzeAge remains partial due to
the fragmentary nature of rescue trenches, but there is
enoughevidence to formmore thana simplehypothesis.
Put with other data acquired on a regional scale, the evi-
dence shows that in the 2nd millennium CAL B.C., there
was specific management of various forms of agro-
sylvo-pastoral exploitation at different altitudes
suggesting the existence of territorial organization.
Thus, the data invite us to develop additional research
on intermediate altitudes, which have rarely been the
object of in-depth studies.
The establishment of the medieval village obviously
remains a keymoment in the slope’s exploitation, but it
is not the only significant moment. By demonstrating
the importance of earlier and later slope transform-
ations, this study encourages putting an end to the
idea, too often accepted for mountainous zones, of
the immobility of the medieval landscape after the
abandonment of villages. Moreover, the correlation
with written sources enables a more detailed analysis
of theweight of socioeconomic and environmental fac-
tors in the processes of transformation.
By changing the focal point of observation and by
fully integrating agricultural lands into this study, this
archaeological assessment also highlights the diversity
of successive spatial systems. Although the changes
observed here need to be examined in further detail
with future excavations, they reveal the astonishingmal-
leability and adaptability of these mountain spaces, as
well as their deep interaction with the socioeconomic
changes of the surrounding areas. Finally, they also
highlight the considerable archaeological potential of
intermediate altitude terraced fields.
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